GROWING FUTURE LEADERS CAMPAIGN

In 2018, the third full year of the Growing Future Leaders Campaign came to a close. You are providing safe and fun camps for all Scouts, making sure finances aren’t a barrier to a Scout’s experience, and planning for the next generation of young people to join Scouting. Your heart is in your community and in 2018, you showed this by giving almost $40,000,000 to your local Scouting councils. The Foundation is not only a partner in your personal philanthropy, but is proud to partner with over 50 local Scouting councils to fulfill the Scouting missions.

$50,510,818
Your 2018 Gifts

You want to impact...

78% Scouting in your community
Camp improvements, Camperships, Outreach

19% Scouting across our nation
Endowment, Technology, STEM programs

3% The Future of Scouting
Donor Advised Funds, Scholarship, Innovation

Growing Future Leaders Three-Year Campaign Total

At the end of 2018, the Growing Future Leaders Campaign is on track to meet the campaign goal of $250,000,000 by 2020.

$160,897,423
Campaign Three-Year Progress to Goal

64%